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Introduction
This booklet contains the ‘108 Sacred Names’ of Devī Sarasvatī (the
presiding deity of knowledge), along with a prayer to Śāradā Devī.
The Vedas, the sacred texts that form the foundation of the Hindu
tradition, have a highly refined understanding of ‘God’. In the vision
of the Vedas, ‘God’ is not a matter of belief, but a conscious ‘being’
to be understood as the limitless, non-separate knowledge-andmaterial-cause of the entire universe. God is both immanent (inand-through time and space) and transcendent (transcending time
and space). In the scope of the Vedas, there is neither one god
(monism) nor many gods (pantheism). There is only God; one
Supreme Being.
The individual, through form-full worship, surrenders to the infinite
intelligent whole to settle all relationship accounts. In the Vedas,
this infinite-intelligent infallible God is called Īśvara. The relationship
between the devotee and Īśvara has no imbalances, defects or
potential conflicts. We intelligently pray for help from Īśvara, who,
possessed of the attribute of infallibility, requires no help. This is
intelligent-seeking.

Īśvara has all virtuous qualities in full measure. ‘yathā yathā upāste
tadeva bhavati’: ‘as we worship, as we admire and praise, so we
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become’. We absorb those virtues that we openly admire and
praise in prayer by chanting the sacred names of Īśvara. As we
chant the names (nāma) we become absorbed in the named (nāmi).
Through prayer, in the context of chanting Īśvara’s names, one
becomes absorbed in the named Īśvara until there is only Īśvara;
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understanding that everything in this creation is profoundly sacred.
Through this form of prayer, one loses one’s sense of alienation and
isolation. When everything is understood to be sacred, one feels
deeply connected to the whole, like being back in the womb. There
is an expansion; a deep sense of interdependence; a freedom from
isolation. Over time and with continued practice, this process will
resolve all psychological core issues in the human heart, which may
have remained unprocessed due to unresolved issues with motherfather, past lives, etc. This is why we can never bypass the heart;
we can never bypass Īśvara.

Īśvara manifests as the limitless, non-separate knowledge and
material-cause of the entire universe. Īśvara is conscious-being that

sustains all ‘creation’; creation, in this context, is to be understood
more correctly as ‘manifestation’. What is manifested is simply
‘material’ appearing as manifold names and forms with functions.
Just as all ‘ornaments’ derive their existence from ‘gold’ (without
‘gold’ undergoing any change or modification), the jagat (the
universe, including one’s body-mind complex) draws its existence
from, and is sustained by the limitless and all-pervasive Īśvara. To
be the ‘truth of everything’, ‘God’ has to be free of all limitations,
modifications and attributes (including gender). Yet the beauty of
this vision is that when all names and forms are non-separate from
‘God’, Īśvara can be objectified and therefore worshiped in any
gender, name, form or function

Vedic cosmology places great value on the feminine principle; not
only as the creative intelligence responsible for the manifestation of
all names and forms (māyā), but also as all knowledge and
abundance. These feminine principles govern many human desires,
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pursuits and goals.
following:

Human goals can be categorized as the

1) Dharma; earned grace (actions done based on universal
values and Vedic guidance that produce grace).
2) Artha; security.
3) Kāma; pleasure.
4) Mokṣa; freedom from the notion of bondage/limitation and
freedom from all forms of suffering.
Of these four goals, artha and kāma are generally the most popular
due to the fact that they deal with easily observable material
outcomes. Because one has a feeling of lack based on the incorrect
belief that one is limited and incomplete, one seeks external
security and pleasures to fill that seeming lack.
In the scope of the Vedas, the ultimate ‘goal’ of every human being
is mokṣa. Since the sense of bondage, incomplete-ness and limitedness is notional, the knowledge that one is already full and
complete will dispel this ignorance. Unlike an animal, which has no
self-judgment, and has no need for such knowledge, human beings
are self-aware and are therefore subject to self-judgment.
Judgment, limitation, inadequacy and non-acceptance are universal
human conditions which transcend all cultural differences. Selfjudgment arises from the ignorance of the fact that one already is
limitless, full and complete; is in essence ‘non-separate’ from the
limitless creator, Īśvara. One mistakenly takes oneself to be as
limited as the body-mind-complex. This notion, born of selfignorance, leads one to become entangled in a life of ‘becoming’,
where one tries to compensate for this persistent notion of
inadequacy by constantly trying to ‘become’ limitless.
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There are numerous preparatory disciplines to be undertaken that
will give the spiritual aspirant the needed qualifications to be able to
study and be successful in gaining knowledge (to recognize and
own-up one’s essential nature as absolute-fullness). Primarily, one
is encouraged to cultivate devotion to the teacher and to the
teaching. This devotion will help to mature the person, helping
them turn away from an ego-driven worldview based on selfish and
isolating concepts such as ‘I-ness’ and ‘my-ness’. One requires a
strong and healthy body that is free of disease and physical
weakness. This is vitally important so that one is not waylaid by
physical ailments while in the process of gaining knowledge. One
needs to be a mature, integrated person who is relatively content,
with a capacity to accept what ‘is’. One requires discrimination
(viveka) and dispassion (vairāgyam); the intellectual and emotional
maturity to cease looking for the infinite in finite places and the
dispassion to let go of all that is finite. One also needs the grace of
being in the proper place at the proper time. A bright intellect that
has the power to grasp and retain what is studied is also required.
All these scripturally guided disciplines, under the guidance of a
traditional teacher, will help to integrate and harmonize the person
physically, emotionally and cognitively. These Vedic disciplines will
help one to make proper, informed choices; that is, make choices
that support the goal of mokṣa. The results of these disciplines will
help prepare one to discover the truth; that one is already infinite;
pūrṇa; whole.

that one is free to act, but one has no control over the results of
one’s actions. Īśvara manifests as the laws of karma; the universal
principles that govern the results of one’s actions via cause-effect.
The difference between the success and failure of any undertaking,
given that one has applied timely and proper effort to its
preparation, is this hidden variable that makes its appearance in the
form of one’s karma. Every day a portion of the karma allotted to
the individual for that particular lifetime is made manifest and can
bring with its manifestation difficulties and obstructions in varying
degrees. Certain types of karmas can put roadblocks in one’s
path and can even hijack one’s mindset, derailing the individual
from the intended goal. Since the effects of these types of karmas
are ‘hidden’, one cannot know when and in what form they will
manifest. However, these karmas can be consciously neutralized or
mitigated by right actions (puṇya karmas) in the form of prayer.

Regardless of whether one seeks to fulfill one’s desires through
material means (dharma, artha, kāma), or whether one seeks to
resolve the desirer in the wake of knowledge of oneself (mokṣa),
one finds that one is not in control (of almost anything). It is true

Prayer is the invocation of Īśvara as ‘all-pervasive-infiniteintelligence-being’. Although there is an insect called a praying
mantis, only human beings are actually capable of prayer. Prayer in
action can be physical, verbal and mental. Each of these actions
produces grace (dharma), because in prayer the will is generally not
enslaved by one’s binding desires. In prayer, one understands and
acknowledges one’s own helplessness. In prayer, one can choose to
surrender one’s limitations to the ‘alter of limit-less-ness’. Like all
actions, prayer produces visible and invisible results. The visible
results of prayer include a strengthening of the mind, helping to
make it calm and free of conflict. The invisible results of prayer
have the capacity to dissolve the unseen karmic obstacles that may
be in one’s path, freeing one to achieve one’s goals with only
limited or no obstructions.
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When one prays for knowledge of any kind, Īśvara is invoked in the
form of Goddess Sarasvatī. The word Sarasvatī means ‘the one
who forms the infinite flowing river of knowledge’. Sarasvatī is the
Vedic Goddess of knowledge. She presides over the knowledge of
oneself as ‘absolute-fullness’ and the pursuit of all disciplines and
arts (including speech and sound).

Vedic prayer is a form of surrender. The Sanskrit word for surrender
is namaḥ. It is an invocation that consciously acknowledges the
forces in one’s life one cannot control or change. Namaḥ also means

‘surrendering one’s feelings of helplessness to the alter of that
which is all-powerful’. When surrender is successful, one loses
the notional feeling of alienation with the realization that one is
part of the whole (indeed, is the whole), and allows one to
reconnect to one’s sense of purpose; that purpose being the
burning desire for freedom from suffering (mokṣa).
Prayer, in the context of this booklet is in the form of one hundred
and eight names. These names reveal the ‘nature’ of Īśvara. In
truth, the number of repetitions and even the names themselves
are irrelevant; all names and forms are the Goddess’s alone. If one
repeats the name of a person or some inanimate object all day, one
would be seen as suffering from some kind of obsessive mental
disorder. But if one repeats the names of the Goddess all day, such
a person is respected as a devotee. This is because, in the case of
the Goddess, the name and the deity are one and the same. There
is no distinction between the eulogized attributes and the conscious
entity that represents them.
The chanting of one hundred and eight names has a purifying effect;
partly because of the poetic and alliterative arrangements of the
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names and partly because, as one chants, one sees the meaning of
the words as non-separate from oneself. In ‘surrendering to the
alter which encompasses everything’; in identifying with ‘that which
is all-powerful’, this notional sense of alienation and limitation
begins to dissolve.
There are numerous ‘one hundred and eight names’ compendiums
available for chanting and worship; each dedicated to revealing the
attributes of various deities. Of these, the one dedicated to Goddess
Sarasvatī is very popular. She represents knowledge; that most
salient of human pursuits. The types of names that reveal the
nature of Goddess Sarasvatī are fourfold:
1) Names which reveal the essential nature of Īśvara: oṁ
trikālajñāyai namaḥ; She who is unconditioned by time (#72).
2) Names which reveal Īśvara as the cause of the universe: oṁ
trayīmūrtyai namaḥ; She who is the cause, sustainer and
destroyer of the universe (#71).
3) Names which indicate ‘manifest form’: oṁ sarasvatyai namaḥ;
She, the flowing, all-pervasive one (#1).
4) Names which reveal the esoteric nature of the Goddess,
describing Her attributes which are often symbolic in nature:
oṁ rakta-madhyāyai namaḥ; She who manifests as sacred
blood (signifying the attribute of movement) (#103).
What is offered in this booklet is a simple translation, IAST
(International Alphabet of Sanskrit Transliteration) and the original
Sanskrit of the names of Sarasvatī in devanāgarī script. This
booklet is designed for the mind of the ‘modern’ reader who may be
new to both the Vedic tradition and Sanskrit pronunciation. May the
Goddess Sarasvatī abide in the devotee’s heart in the form of
honeyed speech, love, perseverance and a thirst for knowledge.
Śrī Svāmīṇī Svatmavidyānanda Sarasvatī & Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī
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Invocation
Oh, Goddess Sarasvatī, our salutations to Thee. Oh,
fulfiller of all my desires, I am to begin my sacred studies.
May my pursuit of knowledge end in success.

oṁ sarasvatī namastubhyaṁ varade kāma rūpiṇi
vidyārambhaṁ kariṣyāmi siddhirbhavatu me sadā

` srSvtI nmStu_y< vrde kam êipi[ ,
iv*arMÉ< kir:yaim isiÏÉRvtu me sda .
May the self-effulgent Goddess Sarasvatī, the conduit of ‘knowledge of the
absolute’; the very incarnation of limitlessness (who praises those wise enough to
have studied, absorbed and assimilated the four Vedas) ever reside in my heart
and rest on my tongue.

oṁ yā devī stuyate nityaṁ vibhudairvedapāragaiḥ
sā me vasatu jihvāgre brahmarūpā sarasvatī

` ya devI Stuyte inTy< ivÉudEvRedpargE> ,
sa me vstu ijþa¢e äüêpa srSvtI .
We invoke the King among those who ‘know’ Brahman, who
we recognize as the incarnation of limitless compassion.
May the guru, the light of knowledge, the remover of darkness,
stimulate and bless our intellects.

oṁ dayānandāya vidmahe brahmajñendrāya dhīmahi
tanno guruḥ pracodayāt

` dyanNday iv he äü}eNÔay xImih ,

108 Names of Sarasvatī
oṁ atha sarasvatī aṣṭottaraśatanāmāvaliḥ

. ` Aw srSvtI AòaeÄrztnamavil>.
1) Salutations to the flowing, all-pervasive one.
oṁ sarasvatyai namaḥ

` srSvTyE nm>,
2) Salutations to She who is pure grace.
oṁ mahābhadrāyai namaḥ

` mhaÉÔayE nm>,
3) Salutations to She; the wondrous,
mysterious, creative power.
oṁ mahāmāyāyai namaḥ

` mhamayayE nm>,
4) Salutations to the one who grants all wishes.
oṁ varapradāyai namaḥ

` vràdayE nm>,
5) Salutations to the one who manifests abundance.
oṁ śrīpradāyai namaḥ

tÚae gué> àcaedyat! .

` ïIàdayE nm>,
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6) Salutations to the one who resides in lotus-purity.

12) Salutations to She in whom all yogiṇīs revel.

oṁ padmanilayāyai namaḥ

oṁ ramāyai namaḥ

` pÒinlyayE nm>,

` rmayE nm>,

7) Salutations to the lotus-eyed one.

13) Salutations to She who is free from space, time and quality.

oṁ padmākṣyai namaḥ

oṁ parāyai namaḥ

` pÒaúyE nm>,

` prayE nm>,

8) Salutations to the one with lotus-pure speech.

14) Salutations to the one who manifests as desire.

oṁ padmavaktrakāyai namaḥ

oṁ kāmarūpāyai namaḥ

` pÒv±kayE nm>,

` kamêpayE nm>,

9) Salutations to the younger sister of Śiva.

15) Salutations to She who is knowledge of the absolute.

oṁ śivānujāyai namaḥ

oṁ mahāvidyāyai namaḥ

` izvanujayE nm>,

` mhaiv*ayE nm>,

10) Salutation to the bearer of the Vedas.
oṁ pustakabhṛte namaḥ

` puStkÉ&te nm>,
11) Salutations to the one whose gesture (mudrā) indicates
oneness between the individual and the total.
oṁ jñānamudrāyai namaḥ

` }anmuÔayE nm>,
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16) Salutations to She who neutralizes all inhibiting factors
(pāpa karma) for the ‘achievement’ of mokṣa.
oṁ mahāpātakanāśinyai namaḥ

` mhapatknaizNyE nm>
17) Salutations to the ultimate refuge for all beings.
oṁ mahāśrayāyai namaḥ

` mhaïyayE nm>,
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18) Salutations to the garlanded one.
oṁ mālinyai namaḥ

` mailNyE nm>,
19) Salutations to She who is the
enjoyer of everything at once.
oṁ mahābhogāyai namaḥ

` mhaÉaegayE nm>,

24) Salutations to She who is worshipped
by all celestial beings.
oṁ suravanditāyai namaḥ

` surviNdtayE nm>,
25) Salutations to She who is time.
oṁ mahākālyai namaḥ

` mhakaLyE nm>,

20) Salutations to the one whose arms are all arms.

26) Salutations to the one who manifests as the
binding power of saṁsāra.

oṁ mahābhujāyai namaḥ

oṁ mahāpāśāyai namaḥ

` mhaÉujayE nm>,

` mhapazayE nm>,

21) Salutations to She who is most fortunate.

27) Salutations to the great ensnarer.

oṁ mahābhāgāyai namaḥ

oṁ mahākārāyai namaḥ

` mhaÉagayE nm>,

` mhakarayE nm>,

22) Salutations to She who manifests
as great enthusiasm.

28) Salutations to the great controller
of all immutable laws.

oṁ mahotsāhāyai namaḥ

oṁ mahāṅkuśāyai namaḥ

` mhaeTsahayE nm>,

` mha»‚zayE nm>,

23) Salutations to the effulgent-limbed one.

29) Salutations to She of the yellow dress.

oṁ divyāṅgāyai namaḥ

oṁ pītāyai namaḥ

` idVya¼ayE nm>,

` pItayE nm>,
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30) Salutations to the one without impurities
(binding likes and dislikes).

36) Salutations to She who is adorned
by the autumnal moon.

oṁ vimalāyai namaḥ

oṁ candralekhā-vibhūṣitāyai namaḥ

` ivmlayE nm>,

` cNÔleoa-ivÉUi;tayE nm>,

31) Salutations to She, manifest as all
names, forms and functions

37) Salutations to the one who has all the sun’s qualities.

oṁ viśvāyai namaḥ

` ivñayE nm>,
32) Salutations to She who is wreathed in pure effulgence.
oṁ vidyunmālāyai namaḥ

` iv*uNmalayE nm>,
33) Salutations to She who is all-pervasive.

oṁ sāvitryai namaḥ

` saivÈyE nm>,
38) Salutations to She whose essence is pure-knowledge.
oṁ surasāyai namaḥ

` sursayE nm>,
39) Salutations to the self-effulgent one.
oṁ devyai namaḥ

oṁ vaiṣṇavyai namaḥ

` vE:[VyE nm>,
34) Salutations to the one with the cool, lunar radiance.

` deVyE nm>,
40) Salutations to She who is adorned by light.

oṁ candrikāyai namaḥ

oṁ divyālaṅkāra-bhūṣitāyai namaḥ

` ciNÔkayE nm>,

` idVyal»ar-ÉUi;tayE nm>,

35) Salutations to the moon-faced one whose
heart is resolved in undisturbable peace.

41) Salutations to the Goddess of
speech, words and meanings.

oṁ candravadanāyai namaḥ

oṁ vāgdevyai namaḥ

` cNÔvdnayE nm>,

` vaGdeVyE nm>,
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42) Salutations to the giver of
sustenance as infinite Mother-Earth.

48) Salutations to the one who manifests as light.

oṁ vasudhāyai namaḥ

` ÉamayE nm>,

` vsuxayE nm>,

oṁ bhāmāyai namaḥ

43) Salutations to the one with the brilliant intellect.

49) Salutations to She who is revealed
by the words of the Vedas.

oṁ tīvrāyai namaḥ

oṁ govindāyai namaḥ

` tIìayE nm>,

` gaeivdayE nm>,

44) Salutations to She, profoundly auspicious,
who removes all obstacles to mokṣa.

50) Salutations to the one in whose heart all four Vedas reside.

oṁ mahābhadrāyai namaḥ

` gaemTyE nm>,

` mhaÉÔayE nm>,
45) Salutations to the one who is infinitely powerful.
oṁ mahābalāyai namaḥ

` mhablayE nm>,

oṁ gomatyai namaḥ

51) Salutations to the auspicious one;
absolute-fullness for no reason.
oṁ śivāyai namaḥ

` izvayE nm>,

46) Salutations to the giver of ultimate heart-comfort.

52) Salutations to She, who with
dispassion, wears matted locks.

oṁ bhogadāyai namaḥ

oṁ jaṭilāyai namaḥ

` ÉaegdayaE nm>,

` jiqlayE nm>,

47) Salutations to She who manifests as Mother.

53) Salutations to the one whose abode is the Vindhyās.

oṁ bhāratyai namaḥ

oṁ vindhyā-vāsāyai namaḥ

` ÉarTyE nm>,

` ivNXya-vasayE nm>,
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54) Salutations to the Empress of the Vindhyā Mountains.

60) Salutations to She who grants immortality.

oṁ vindhyācala-virājitāyai namaḥ

oṁ sudhāmūrtyai namaḥ

` ivNXyacl-ivraijtayE nm>,

` suxamUTyRE nm>,

55) Salutations to She as Durgā; destroyer of all suffering.

61) Salutations to She who manifests as great fortune.

oṁ caṇḍikāyai namaḥ

oṁ subhadrāyai namaḥ

` ci{fkayE nm>,

` suÉÔayE nm>,

56) Salutations to She who is the power resting in Viṣṇu.

62) Salutations to She who is adored by gods.

oṁ vaiṣṇavyai namaḥ

oṁ surapūjitāyai namaḥ

` vE:[VyE nm>,

` surpUijtayE nm>,

57) Salutations to She as infinite power, resting in Brahman.

63) Salutations to the one who resides in sat;
limitless-existence.

oṁ brāhmyai namaḥ

` äaü(E nm>,
58) Salutations to She who is adored and worshipped
through the study of Brahma-jñāna (the Upaniṣads).
oṁ brahmajñānaika-sādhanāyai namaḥ

oṁ suvāsinyai namaḥ

` suvaisNyE nm>,
64) Salutations to the one who has
the most perfect of all noses.
oṁ sunāsāyai namaḥ

` äü}anEk-saxnayE nm>,

` sunasayE nm>,

59) Salutations to She of pure effulgence;
the light of lightning.

65) Salutations to She;
ever-wakeful to Her essential nature.

oṁ saudhāminyai namaḥ

oṁ vinidrāyai namaḥ

` saExaimNyE nm>,

` ivinÔayE nm>,
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66) Salutations to the lotus-eyed one.
oṁ padma-locanāyai namaḥ

` pÒ-laecnayE nm>,

72) Salutations to She; immediate knower
of past, present and future.
oṁ trikālajñāyai namaḥ

` iÇkal}ayE nm>,

67) Salutations to the one manifest as
both relative and absolute knowledge.

73) Salutations to She who manifests as the three guṇas.

oṁ vidyārūpāyai namaḥ

oṁ triguṇāyai namaḥ

` iv*aêpayE nm>,

` iÇgu[ayE nm>,

68) Salutations to the limitless, attractive-eyed one.

74) Salutations to She who is in the form of the four Vedas.

oṁ viśālākṣyai namaḥ

oṁ śāstrarūpiṇyai namaḥ

` ivzalaúyE nm>,

` za êip{yE nm>,

69) Salutations to the consort of Brahmā-jī.

75) Salutations to She who destroys the
asura Śumbhā (ignorance).

oṁ brahmajāyāyai namaḥ

` äüjayayE nm>,
70) Salutations to She who is manifest
as the fruits of knowledge.
oṁ mahāphalāyai namaḥ

` mha)layE nm>,

oṁ śumbhāsura-pramathinyai namaḥ

` zuMÉasur-àmiwNyE nm>,
76) Salutations to the giver of good fortune (mokṣa).
oṁ śubhadāyai namaḥ

` zuÉdayE nm>,

71) Salutations to She; infinite creator, sustainer and destroyer.

77) Salutations to She who exists as all
sacred syllables and sounds.

oṁ trayīmūrtyai namaḥ

oṁ svarātmikāyai namaḥ

` ÇyImUTyRE nm>,

` SvraiTmkayE nm>,
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78) Salutations to She who destroys the asura Raktabīja.
oṁ raktabīja-nihantryai namaḥ

` r´bIj-inh

E nm>,

79) Salutations to the one who destroys the
asura Cāṇḍa-muṇḍa.

84) Salutations to She who is as calm
and beautiful as the moon.
oṁ saumyāyai namaḥ

` saEMyayE nm>,

oṁ cāmuṇḍāyai namaḥ

85) Salutations to She who is worshipped
by godly and ungodly alike.

` camu{fayE nm>,

oṁ surāsura-namaskṛtāyai namaḥ

80) Salutations to She who manifests as the Universal Mother.
oṁ ambikāyai namaḥ

` AiMbkayE nm>,

` surasur-nmSk«tayE nm>,
86) Salutations to She who exists as
the destroyer of the cosmos.
oṁ kālarātryai namaḥ

81) Salutations to She who destroys the cohorts of Muṇḍaka.
oṁ muṇḍakāya-praharaṇāyai namaḥ

` mu{fkay-àhr[ayE nm>,
82) Salutations to the destroyer of the smoky-eyed one.
oṁ dhūmralocana-mardanāyai namaḥ

` xUèlaecn-mdRnayE nm>,
83) Salutations to the one praised by all lesser devas.
oṁ sarvadeva-stutāyai namaḥ

` kalraÈyE nm>,
87) Salutations to the one who is all the moon’s phases.
oṁ kalādharāyai namaḥ

` klaxrayE nm>,
88) Salutations to She who makes possible
the most refined of art forms.
oṁ rūpasaubhāgya-dāyinyai namaḥ

` sv›dev-StutayE nm>,

` êpsaEÉaGy-daiyNyE nm>,
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89) Salutations to the effulgent Goddess of speech.

95) Salutations to She who is adorned with colorful garlands.

oṁ vāgdevyai namaḥ

oṁ citramālya-vibhūṣitāyai namaḥ

` vaGdeVyE nm>,

` icÇmaLy-ivÉUi;tayE nm>,

90) Salutations to the one guiding all desires.

96) Salutations to the most attractive, irresistible one.

oṁ vārārohāyai namaḥ

oṁ kāntāyai namaḥ

` vararaehayE nm>,

` kaNtayE nm>,

91) Salutations to She who is the power of Viṣṇu.
oṁ vārāhyai namaḥ

` varaýE nm>,

97) Salutations to She who grants all desires.
oṁ kāma-pradāyai namaḥ

` kam-àdayE nm>,

92) Salutations to She whose abode
is the water-borne white lotus.

98) Salutations to the one worthy of adoration.

oṁ vārijāsanāyai namaḥ

oṁ vandyāyai namaḥ

` vairjasnayE nm>,

` vN*ayE nm>,

93) Salutations to She who wears the
entire universe as her clothing.
oṁ citrāṁbarāyai namaḥ

` icÇa<brayE nm>,

99) Salutations to She who is worshipped
as the seat of wisdom.
oṁ vidyādharasupūjitāyai namaḥ

` iv*axrsupUijtayE nm>,

94) Salutations to the one manifest
as sacred aromatic scents.

100) Salutations to the one whose face is purity.

oṁ citragandhāyai namaḥ

oṁ śvetānanāyai namaḥ

` icÇgNxayE nm>,

` ñetannayE nm>,
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101) Salutations to She whose arms
are as beautiful as the blue sky.

106) Salutations to She who revels in emperor-ship
in concert with the four-faced Brahmā-jī.

oṁ nīlabhujāyai namaḥ

oṁ caturānana-sāmrājyāyai namaḥ

` nIlÉujayE nm>,

` cturann-saèaJyayE nm>,

102) Salutations to She who manifests the
fruit of the four human goals.
oṁ caturvarga-phala-pradāyai namaḥ

` ctuvRgR-)l-àdayE nm>,
103) Salutations to the one who manifests as
sacred blood, in and through all bodies.
oṁ rakta-madhyāyai namaḥ

` r´-mXyayE nm>,
104) Salutations to the one who is ever free from ignorance.
oṁ nirañjanāyai namaḥ

` inrÃnayE nm>,

107) Salutations to the one whose vehicle is a swan.
oṁ haṁsāsanāyai namaḥ

` h<sasnayE nm>,
108) Salutations to She who manifests as the trinity:
Brahmā-Viṣṇu-Śiva.
oṁ brahma-viṣṇu-śivātmikāyai namaḥ

` äü-iv:[u-izvaiTmkayE nm>,
Thus are the 108 sacred names of
Goddess Sarasvatī completed.
oṁ tatsat iti śrī sarasvatī
aṣṭottaraśatanāmāvaliḥ saṁpūrṇam

` tTst! #it ïI srSvtI
AòaeÄrztnamavil> s<pU[Rm!,

105) Salutations to She whose legs are blue.
oṁ nīlajaṅghāyai namaḥ

oṁ peace peace peace

` nIlj ayE nm>,

oṁ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ śāntiḥ
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` zaiNt> zaiNt> zaiNt>.
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Śrī Śāradādevī Stotram
ïI zardadevI StaeÇm!
1) Salutations unto the effulgent Śāradā, whose form, as
autumnal grace, abides in the city of Kāśmīr. I pray to You to
always bless me with the gift of knowledge.
namaste śārade devī kāśmīra-puravāsinī
tvāmahaṁ prārthaye nityaṁ vidyādānaṁ ca dehi me

nmSte zarde devI kaZmIr-purvaisnI ,
Tvamh< àaw›ye inTy< iv*adan< c deih me . 1.
2) She who manifests as devotion, memory and intelligence;
She, the Goddess of words, meaning and cognition, reposes on
the tips of the tongues and in the hearts of all devotees. The
beloved of Lord Brahmā-jī, She bestows emotional mastery
(including the six-fold inner disciplines) which are prerequisites
for those who wish to study Vedānta.
yā śraddhā dhāraṇā medhā vāgdevī vidhivallabhā
bhaktajihvāgrasadanā śamādiguṇadāyinī

ya ïÏa xar[a mexa vaGdevI ivixv‘Éa ,

3) I bow to Yāminī, the incarnation of spiritual discipline (yamaniyama), whose ears are studded with lightning streaks of effulgent
knowledge. I bow to Bhavānī, creator of all, who is the knowledgeriver of immortality, quenching the tormenting conflagration of
saṁsāra.
namāmi yāminīṁ nātha-lekhālaṅkṛtakuntalām
bhavānīṁ bhavasantāpa-nirvāpaṇasudhānadīm

nmaim yaimnI— naw-leoal»¯tk…Ntlam! ,
ÉvanI— ÉvsNtap-invRap[suxandIm! . 3.
4) I surrender to the auspicious one who stretches in-and-through
all of time, and is yet timeless. I surrender again and again unto
Sarasvatī, She who manifests as the limitless flow of relative and
absolute knowledge spoken of in the Upaniṣads, the Vedas and the
six limbs of the Vedas.
bhadrakālyai namo nityaṁ sarasvatyai namo namaḥ
vedavedāṅgavedānta-vidyāstānebhya eva ca

ÉÔkaLyE nmae inTy< srSvTyE nmae nm>,
vedveda¼vedaNt-iv*aStane_y @v c . 4.

É´ijþa¢sdna zmaidgu[daiynI . 2.
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5) Salutations to the one known through speech, words and
meanings; the very incarnation of Brahman – the absolute – who is
the self-effulgent light of knowledge; who is the presiding Goddess
over all forms of knowledge.

7) I surrender to the one who manifests as speech; the
presiding essence of articulation. Her absence would rob the
cosmos of all sounds, words and sanity, rendering it mute.

brahmasvarūpā paramā jyotirūpā sanātanī
sarvavidyādhidevī yā tasyai vāṇyai namo namaḥ

yayā vinā jagatsarvaṁ mūkamunmattavatsadā
yā devī vāgadhiṣṭhātrī tasyai vāṇyai namo namaḥ

äüSvêpa prma Jyaeitêpa snatnI ,

yya ivna jgTsv¡ mUkmuNmÄvTsda ,

sv›iv*aixdevI ya tSyE va{yE nmae nm> . 5.

ya devI vagixóaÇI tSyE va{yE nmae nm>. 7.

6) Salutations to Sarasvatī, the all-pervasive one; the infiniteintelligent deity, manifest as the knower-known-knowledge of all
beings; whose presence lends jagat its existence and radiance;
without whom the entire universe would be lifeless.

Thus, the praise-chant of Śrī Śāradā Devī is complete.
oṁ iti śrī śāradādevī stotraṁ saṁpūrṇam

` #it ïI zardadevI StaeÇ< s<pU[Rm! .

Yayā vinā jagatsarvaṁ śaśvajjīvanmṛtaṁ bhavet
jñānādhidevī yā tasyai sarasvatyai namo namaḥ

yya ivna jgTsv¡ zñ¾IvNm&t< Évet! ,

` tTst!

}anaixdevI ya tSyE srSvTyE nmae nm> . 6.
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ïI SvamI vagIzanNd srSvtI
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī is a senior disciple of Pūjya Śrī
Svāmī Dayānanda Sarasvatī, and has been studying and teaching
Vedānta since 1975.
Svāmī jī was in his teens when he became fascinated with mystical
poetry and non-dualistic philosophies. In 1975, at the age of 19, he
left his home in the United States and traveled to India to study in a
traditional gurūkulam. After graduating from a three-year residential
course in Vedānta and Sanskrit, he attended four subsequent threeyear courses in the United States and in India.
Using the traditional methodology called saṁpradāya, Svāmī
Vāgīśānanda ‘unlocks’ the scriptures of Vedānta, thereby removing
the veil of ignorance; the cause of all human suffering. He is a
traditional saṁnyāsi (a renunciant who is committed to a life of
knowledge and has taken a vow of non-injury). A master of the
South Indian Kṛṣṇa Yajur Veda style of chanting, Svāmī jī travels the
world teaching Sanskrit, Vedic chanting and Vedānta.
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